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Our services: 10:15 a.m., with religious education and child care
Aug. 4: “Active Love and Anthropocene the zone, effective without trying. "I'll give
Angst” with JD Stillwater
it a try," says Luke Skywalker, and Yoda
snaps, "try not...,""there is no try" – in the
Our speaker, a science
Tao of the jump shot. Who can
educator and author from
be still while the
Harrisburg, Pa., will apply
muddy water settles?
scientific concepts to our
--Lao Tzu
environmental crises through
his Seven Candles approach. Aug. 25: “Decatur Schools –
a Destination” with
Aug. 11: “The Good Fight” with Rev.
Superintendent Paul Fregeau
Larry Hutchison
Dr. Fregeau will discuss the
The question "why be moral?" has long
changes for this year and
troubled philosophers. So, why such
what is being planned for the
perplexity and skepticism over one’s
next three years to make
morals? Morality is good. Immorality is bad.
Decatur schools the ones
Doesn't everyone agree? "I would like to
parents will prefer. Mark
sin/Sinning just for fun/But I always feel so
Sorensen will be the service
bad/When I get my sinning done”.
leader.
- Langston Hughes
Sept. 1: “Raise the Floor” with Rev.
Aug. 18. “The Tao Of the Jump Shot”
Larry Hutchison and Lisa Coates
with Rev. Larry Hutchison
Taoward, the way, path, related to the
This "intergenerational service" will focus
family of words: spontaneous, effortless, in on labor.

This month’s featured event
UUs revere science and its
contributions to mankind. Yet
we may wonder how these
truths can fit with the spiritual
into a deeper understanding
of all of reality.
JD Stillwater, a science
educator from Harrisburg,
Pa., will guide us toward an

answer on Saturday, Aug. 3,
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Fellowship.
Stillwater says science
confirms important spiritual
principles, and it offers a
common ground for people of
conflicting religious beliefs to
celebrate creation’s glories.
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Greater Decatur Humanists – 6:30
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 7, UUFD. Jim
Palmer will present on climate change,
population growth, migration, capitalism
and nationalism. There will be snacks.
UUFD Board – noon Sunday,
Aug. 11
Positively Plant Based for Life – 7
p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 13, UUFD
UU Men’s Lunch – 1 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 14, Anna Thai
Women’s Book Group – 5 p.m.,
Wednesday, Aug. 14, home of Sharon
Zimmerman, rural Argenta. Book is
“Moment of Lift” by Melinda Gates. Bring
a dish to share. Contact
kathysorensen1@comcast.net to RSVP.
Decatur Veg Society – 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Aug. 21, UUFD
Women’s Lunch – 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 28, at Cheddars

Greetings!

Hello up there, Tim Rooney! Tim used a scissor lift to
get high enough to replace light bulbs in the
Sanctuary in late July. Darwin Shroyer and others
also pitched in to prepare the way for the new church
year. We don’t often realize the Sanctuary’s height.

This, as you can surmise, is where YOU
come in. Volunteer to stand up on a Sunday
If you can remember the way you felt the morning, smile, hand out the order of
first time you entered UUFD, it most likely
service, and smile at people who may turn
was a pleasant experience. Anything else
into long-term members. Sure, you have to
would have discouraged you from
get to the Fellowship a tiny bit early, but
returning.
it’s a small sacrifice.
This positivity is fundamental for helping
Contact Vern Thistlethwaite (quite
newcomers feel at ease. The absence of
possibly the nicest person at UUFD!) and
interactions from we members can take the make his day by pitching in as a greeter.
edge off even the best of Sunday services.
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You, me and our journey of summer thinking
Compassion is in exile!

Rev. Larry Hutchison

Caged in at the borders!!

lghutch@yahoo.com or
minister@uufd.org
352-949-1601

And as the hot July sun
browns the thirsty, dry
grass around UUFD, there
is a drought of thinking, a
vacuity of morality
occupying the minds of our
leaders.

of complexity, the
repression of the human
spirit, the restriction of the
depth of freedom, and the
This drought of thinking
rebuke of God's love, all of
can shrink the firmament to these, shrunk to the
a fundament and is able to fanatical, literal
reduce the more than two
interpretation of some
hundred billion stars in our letter of the law, devised in
Milky Way to the "make
one moment of fear.
America narrow-minded,
again" movement.
Intellectual drought is
It is the kind of thinking
born of the same thinking,
capable of translating
and is, in fact, present
quasar flashes as far as 15 wherever drought breathes
billion light-years away to
its foul winds on our sense
mean, "I'm writing you as a of possibility.
personal messenger from
God."
So, during these long,
hot days, water your mind
This summer drought of
well with love, making it an
the mind is the trivialization oasis of compassion. And

OFFICE HOURS
Tues. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Wed. 6 - 9 p.m.
Thurs. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Drop in if you see
my car.
Or call to set up a
time to meet or email,
text or Facebook
message.
Always happy to hear
from you.

would that we all have the
power and grace to use
our minds and hearts well
to meet the coming year.

We need adults to
supervise work groups, etc.
Details and defined tasks
Millikin students should be will come a week before the
event.
coming to UUFD Friday
morning, Aug. 23, for their
day of service.

Timely notes

AUGUST
Rita Schwake –

Love,
Larry

Aug. 16

Vern Thistlethwaite- Aug. 21

Don’t be left out; share your
birthday by emailing
newsletter@uufd.org

Dick Zaker is Newsletter editor.
Deadline for September edition: Aug. 26
Newsletter@uufd.org
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The fun of the outdoors, the value of cooperation
Welcome back! I hope
everyone is enjoying their
summer! The
fun continues
this month in
RE as we soak
up our last
portion of
weather. Please dress your
summertime
child for mess.
fun.
Lisa Coates
Our RE program
Our themes this month
attendance is rapidly
will revolve around the
growing, with children of
outdoors, travel and
all ages. I will be
cooperation. Each Sunday
restructuring our
we will play outside and
classroom to create space
take advantage of the
for our growing infant and

toddler community, as well
as adding staff members.
New routines will be
implemented into our
regular programming to
accommodate our larger
numbers.
Our official kickoff to the
new RE year will be an
intergenerational service
Labor Day weekend. We
hope everyone can attend
and hear about the exciting
changes coming our way!

We eat, despite
the heat
So, the heat index was
approaching that of the surface of
Mars – we had an end-of-year
celebration scheduled on June 30,
and we were going to celebrate.
What would we have done with
that yummy ice cream otherwise?
Thanks to all those who
brought potluck items and
especially to Lisa Coates and
others who made sure all those
vital details were seen to (kids,
don’t leave prepositions at the end
of sentences. And eat your
vegetables!)
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Meet the new members, who make us stronger
Leanne Mull
Leanne Mull is new to Decatur as of
September 2018. She travels for work a
few times a month,
teaching best practices
for supporting people
with intellectual and
developmental
disabilities and service
agencies and to law
enforcement and rape
crisis center staff when
someone with a
The Yeagle bunch
disability is a victim of
sexual assault.
Sarah, Chris, Alexis (4) and Walter (1)
She enjoys singing and performing in
Yeagle, also known as SCAWY (you’ll have
to ask them about that), reside, work and musical theater, but her favorite place to
enjoy spending time in Decatur. Chris is a be is home with her pack (Wyll and
Hudson).
native of the Cisco/Monticello area, while
Sarah comes from Quincy. They met there
in college.
Jay Zaker
Sarah works as the primary caretaker
for Alexis and Walter, and Chris is an
executive assistant at WAND-TV. Chris
and Sarah enjoy reading, watching TV
together, listening to a variety of podcasts
and taking advantage of as many
community activities as feasible with two
small children.
Alexis is an avid artist, listener of books
and one who enjoys an ever-growing
roster of shows and characters. Walter,
though on the shy side, is always trying to
satiate his endless curiosity and
experience everything in this world he
possibly can ... even when he
shouldn’t.
They say they love the inclusive and
welcoming atmosphere at UUFD and are
excited to become more involved
with the Fellowship!

Jay, at 16, is the youngest UUFD
member. She will be a junior at Mount
Zion High School this fall. She enjoys
lacrosse and
hugging her
“child”, Hodo
the poodle.
Here is why
she joined:
“Even though
the church has
been my home
since the
moment I started to walk, joining is a
very fulfilling moment for me. Not only
are UUs fundamentally accepting, but
they’re avid warriors of human rights.
There’s no other place my heart belongs
but with this church”.
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Let’s ‘hit the Trail’,
Marge says
Volunteering your time and
money will improve the site
where Abraham Lincoln
made his first home in the
Land of Lincoln.
Marge Evans and other
members of the Friends of
Lincoln Homestead Trail Park
and Memorial have raised
more than $7,000 that will
be matched three times over
in a challenge grant.
Also, they will earn another $4,000 if they
reach their goal of 400 volunteer hours. Their
goal is to make the site look as it did when the
Lincolns reached the side of the Sangamon.

For more information, go to jparrish@
millikin.edu or melody2a@hotmail.com. Make
out checks to LTHSP and send to Friends of
LTHSP, 3939 Nearing Lane, Decatur, IL 62521.

We love it when our
people, such as Terry
Ankrom, share their
talents and interests with
us.

UU Internet sites
(Facebook)
– Unitarian Universalist
Association
– UU Service
Committee
– Side With Love
– UUFD - Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship
of Decatur, IL

He’s enriched us with the
music and the spirit of the
Tibetan singing bowls
before, but recently, he
took the time to explain
their magic in a Children’s
Focus. You see all the
kids paying attention.
Thanks, Terry!

(Web site): uufd.org

Publish your event
or meeting in the
weekly e-Blast –
submit items
to
eblast_mgrs@uufd.
org by Monday of
each week.

Getting personal
Please remember those in facilities, including:
John Regan, Hickory Point Christian Village, Room 204.
Mary Cleave, Primrose Retirement Community, Room 103.
John Hays, Heritage Health, 1225 Woodland Dr., Mount Zion,
62549.
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AUGUST ACTIVITIES
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Stillwater
Service”The Good Fight”,
Hutchison; board
meeting, noon

18

12

13

Service –
“Decatur
Schools
– a Destination”,
Fregeau

Positively

Plant-Based,
7 p.m.

9

10

Macon
Co. Progressives, 6:30;
Soul Support,
7 p.m.

17
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Men’s
lunch,1 p.m.,
Anna Thai;
Women’s book
group, 5 p.m.
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29
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19
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26

27

28

Service-”Tao
of the Jump
Shot”, Hutchison

25

8

“Seven
Candles”,
Stillwater, 7-9

Humanists,
6:30 p.m.,
timely issues

”Active Love”,

11
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1

Decatur
Veg Society,
6:30, UUFD

Women’s

Church
work day

24

31

lunch, 11:30,
Beach House

Latest developments for congregation get Board’s attention
The addition of new
members Chris and Sarah
Yeagle, Leanne Mull and Jay
Zaker was delightful news
for the Board.
A big projection screen
has been donated. Groups
can use it for presentations.
Religious Education could
use yoga mats: See Lisa
Coates if you can donate.
We have 33 pledge units,
six new and two decreasing

their pledge, totaling more
than $55,000 in pledges.
The percentage of smaller
pledges is growing. We lost
a lost medium-sized
pledger, but that person will
give a donation.
RE is looking for a worker
to help with the middle
school-aged children.
Athena Pajer will be on
study abroad this year.
People looking for a small
but important way to help

out the Fellowship are
invited to learn to work the
sound system. In 10
minutes, they can be shown
the few switches to be
flipped and knobs to be
turned. See Rev. Larry to
learn how to pitch in.
People and organizations
using the church building
are asked to give the details
to Rev. Larry and put them
on the wall calendar in the
kitchen.

